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NEW QUESTION: 1
The SmartEvent Server:
A. assigns a severity level to an event.
B. analyzes each IPS log entry as it enters the Log server.
C. displays the received events.
D. forwards what is known as an event to the SmartEvent Server.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Where does blood travel when it leaves the right ventricle of
the heart?
A. To the vena cava then to the left atrium
B. To the pulmonary arteries then to the lungs
C. To the aorta, then out to the body
D. To the pulmonary veins, then to the lungs
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

Explanation:
Oxygen-poor blood arrives in the right atrium and is pumped out
through the right ventricle via the pulmonary arteries, to the
lungs

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a computer named Computer1 that runs Windows 10.
You are troubleshooting connectivity issues on Computer1.
You need to view the remote addresses to which Computer1 has
active TCP connections.
Which tool should you use?
A. Performance Monitor
B. Task Manager
C. Resource Monitor
D. Windows Defender Firewall with Advanced Security
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option B
B. Option A
C. Option C
D. Option D
Answer: D
Explanation:
When the user has configured Transmission Control Protocol
(TCP. or Secure Sockets Layer (SSL. for both front-end and
back-end connections of the Elastic Load Balancer, the load
balancer forwards the request to the back-end instances without
modifying the request headers unless the proxy header is
enabled. SSL does not support sticky sessions. If the user has
enabled a proxy protocol it adds the source and destination IP
to the header.
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